
 

Burley Matters May 2019  
This is Burley Parish Council’s e-newsletter sharing Council discussions and decisions 

and also bringing news about work underway with our partners in the village.  

 

Burley Parish Council – Election Results 

 

 

Following the combined District & Parish Council Elections held on Thursday 2nd 

May, the following have been elected to serve on Burley Parish Council 

Jackie Whiteley  Bernard Poulter  
Chris Turner  Mike Wild  

Duncan Ault  Vicky Evans  

Jan Lepley Stuart Bottomley 

Bob Felstead  

More details are available on the Bradford Council web site 

At the Annual Meeting of Burley Parish Council held on Thursday 9th May, Mike Wild 

was elected as Chair, and Bernard Poulter as vice chair for this next year 

 

mailto:https://bradford.moderngov.co.uk/mgElectionAreaResults.aspx?XXR=0&ID=574&RPID=7662042


 

Sun Lane Development – Planning Inspection 

 
 

The Sun Lane Planning Inquiry commenced as planned at the Queens Hall this week, 

and is currently in progress 

So far this week, CEG and Bradford Council have presented the case supporting the 

application for planning permission. This has been followed by a consortium of the 

local community and the Parish Council who have presented their objections to the 

application. As part of the process there has been detailed cross examination of 

those presenting or objecting to the application 

The Parish Council submitted a 48 page representation to the inquiry outlining that 

proposals for housing development will be supported when they would not result in 

the loss of an open space identified as being important to the community. As such 

the Parish Council representative was cross examined on this position.  The Parish 

Council are not opposed to more new homes in the village, and indeed fully 

supported the planning application for several new housing developments such as 

new homes at Greenholme Mills (149 homes), but the Parish Council agrees with the 

Secretary of State that proposal for 500 homes at Sun Lane needs this formal inquiry 

before progressing any further. 

It is currently understood that the planning inspector will conclude the inquiry slightly 

earlier than anticipated, on Wednesday 22nd May.  A timetable for a final decision 

has not yet been published. 

 

  



 

Refurbishment Update 

 

 

Queens Hall 

The Parish Council approved a cost of £365,000 to refurbish the Queens Hall. Less a 

10% contingency, BowmanRiley and JP Wild have refined the schedule of work in 

order to agree a work package of £323,000.  

The Main Hall redecoration is now complete and is almost ready for sign off. 

Meanwhile the old kitchen has been removed and the new partition wall and hatch 

have been built. The kitchen units and appliances are due to be installed by the end 

of this week. All the toilets are almost complete with the new cubicles, tiling and 

flooring all being done this week. The bulk of the remaining work is now the roof work 

which is in progress, the public toilet which started last week, and knocking through 

to the caretakers office and the windows.  

The windows have caused some delays because of problems which have been 

experienced with the supplier. All windows are being delivered to site on 28th May 

with the windows to Jolly Tots being completed first (as this is Half Term week and the 

nursery is slightly quieter than usual). The rest of the windows will be completed over 

the weeks 3rd and 10th June. 

Library 

The roof work is progressing well and the windows have been started. The removal of 

the old windows has caused a significant amount of damage to the plaster of the 

walls internally due to the old windows having straps on each side which were 

concealed by the existing plaster. This will add further costs to make the walls good 

once the new windows are in. All other work in the library is progressing well. The 

ceiling has been taken down, the new partitions have been built to create the 



accessible toilet, the radiators are being done this week and the new kitchen is well 

underway.  

Roundhouse 

Work on the Roundhouse is progressing well. The repairs to the roof and stonework 

have now been completed. The joinery and glazing works have been completed as 

has the redecoration. The contractor is awaiting delivery of the aluminium rainwater 

gutters and is aiming to have all the works complete by the end of the month 

 

News from your Library 

 

The library refurbishment is progressing well and it is still on track to reopen on 

Monday 3rd June. The photo above shows one of the new heritage style windows 

being installed under the supervision of the site manager.  

Meanwhile there’s a lot of activities planned for June. It's Book start 

Week/Pyjamarama when the library reopens, and on Tuesday 4th June at 1.45 pm 

Tuneful Tuesdays returns with the fun-filled "Car, Car, Truck, Jeep" - songs, story, crafts 

and free books to take home and keep. On Thursday 6th June, Tiny Rhymers returns 

at 2.15 pm and on Tuesday 18th June at 1.45 pm there will be a special story to 

celebrate Bradford Refugee Week. On Friday 14th June at 1 pm there will be a 

meeting for volunteers in the library and on Wednesday 19th June, at 1 pm, the 

Library Committee (with newly elected councillors) will be meeting in the 

library.  Any member of the public who is interested in helping, or just finding out how 

the library is run, is welcome to attend any of these events. 

 



Lastly, the refurbishment budget does not quite stretch to include a number of items 

which the library team feel would really enhance the quality of provision for the 

village. In particular, this includes extra craft tables and chairs for the already over-

stretched children's sessions, new messy play and soft mats for the children's area, a 

baby changing table, a wall mounted flip display unit to keep posters tidy, a leaflet 

stand, a pull down projection screen and the ultimate long wished for item - blinds to 

help with glare and keep warmth in. The library is currently compiling a more 

detailed "wish list" with prices and is hoping to be able to apply for some grant 

funding from local charitable organisations. However, if any local businesses or 

individuals would like to sponsor or contribute, even an amount as small as £1, the 

library team would be very pleased to hear from them. Donations can be made 

anonymously if desired and any cheques need to be made payable to Burley Parish 

Council. Donations should be posted to or handed in at the library so that the team 

knows that the donation is for the library budget. 

The library team would like to thank all their loyal customers and they look forward to 

seeing them again in June. They welcome all Burley residents (and those from further 

afield) to come along to the newly refurbished library and have a look, and even 

join if they are not already members. It's free to join and use most services in the 

library. 

 

Support for Bradford Youth Services in the village 

 

 

 

In addition to the Duke of Edinburgh’s Award activity that is run by the Parish 

Council, Bradford Youth Services are looking at launching YouthQuake as a weekly 



Youth session on Wednesdays. The plan is for two sessions: 11-14 age group from 4:00 

- 6:00 p.m. and 14-19 year group from 6:30 - 8:30p.m.  

  

However the launch date is dependent on location confirmation, and so the Parish 

Council have offered the use of the small hall in the Queens Hall up until 6pm, and 

possible use of the library for later sessions – dependant on the specific needs of the 

group 

 

 

Introduction to the Open Doors community project in Bradford

 

 

Open Doors is a pilot scheme taking place in five areas across the country matching 

landlords struggling to find tenants for their empty properties with community groups 

looking for space.  

 

The five pilot sites chosen are located in Bradford, Stoke-on-Trent, Kettering, 

Rochford and Slough and will be activated for a period of up to 12 months. The 

spaces are offered free of charge to individuals and organisations who would like to 

test their ideas, deliver their projects and bring positive social change to their local 

high street. Each space will be simply refurbished to deliver a bright, approachable 

and positive space with plants, comfy chairs, desks and lockers to get community 

groups started. 

 

Open Doors will make vacant high street space available for community groups to 

use, free of charge, for a period of up to 12 months.  The location for the Bradford 

site is John Street, in the city centre. 

 

The project currently has an open call out for community groups and individuals to 

apply to use the spaces, and are keen to ensure that this message is shared as 

widely as possible within the local area.  



 

Open Doors welcome a broad range of community-orientated ideas and proposals 

that could make positive use of this high street space. The ideas don’t have to be 

fully formed at this stage – this is a chance to test them out in a supportive space. 

Meanwhile the project group is open to discussing proposals and the way in which 

they are programmed, e.g. one-off events, regular events, pop up slots, to make 

them purpose-fit for the spaces. The space is offered free of charge to successful 

applicants. 

 

For more info and to talk to someone about applying for space email 

nikki@meanwhilespace.com 

 

More information is available at: www.meanwhile.org.uk/opendoors 

  

mailto:mailtonikki@meanwhilespace.com
http://www.meanwhile.org.uk/opendoors


 
 

 

Meetings of the Full Parish Council take place on 

the second Thursday of the month at 7.30pm. 

Community and Environment Committee meetings 

take place six weekly on Monday nights at 7pm 

and Planning meetings 3 weekly on Monday 

evenings at 7.30pm or when Community and 

Environment Committee ends.  

Meetings of the Library Committee and the Finance 

Committee are held quarterly. Details are all on the 

parish website.  

Residents are welcome to attend any of these 

meetings and hear how these and other matters 

are being progressed.  

In addition, each Wednesday 0930 -1130 the Parish 

Office is open for anyone who wants to drop in and discuss a matter of concern or 

find out more about a point of interest. 
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